BEFORE THE NEVADA TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
NOTICE OF APPLICATIONS
Jose Bautista Moran d/b/a Moran’s Towing Service has filed an application, designated as
Docket 17-07019 with the Nevada Transportation Authority (“Authority”) for Certificate of Public
Convenience and Necessity (“CPCN”) to provide consent only tow car service by tow car vehicle within
the State of Nevada.
Blue Ribbon Relocation, LLC (“Blue Ribbon”) and Coleman World Group, LLC d/b/a
Coleman American Moving Services, Inc. (“Coleman”) (collectively “Applicants”) have filed a joint
application designated as Docket 17-07022 with the Authority seeking approval to temporarily transfer the
operating rights, pursuant to Nevada Administrative Code (“NAC”) 706.359, for services conducted under
CPCN 3237, from Blue Ribbon to Coleman for a period of two years or until the Authority’s approval of
the sale and transfer, whichever comes first. The Applicants have requested that certain information be
kept confidential.
Blue Ribbon Relocation, LLC (“Blue Ribbon”) and Coleman World Group, LLC d/b/a
Coleman American Moving Services, Inc. (“Coleman”) (collectively “Applicants”) have filed a joint
application designated as Docket 17-07023 with the Authority for Blue Ribbon to sell and transfer and
Coleman to purchase and acquire the authority to provide household goods moving services granted under
CPCN 3237. This application includes tariff modifications. The Applicants have requested that certain
information be kept confidential.
The applications were filed pursuant to Chapter 706 of the NRS and the Nevada Administrative
Code (“NAC”). Under NRS 706.151, the Authority has legal jurisdiction and authority over these matters.
The applications are on file and available for viewing at the office of the Authority, 3300 W
Sahara Avenue, Suite 200, Las Vegas, Nevada 89102.
Persons with a direct and substantial interest in the filings may file Petitions for Leave to Intervene
at the Authority’s office. Such Petitions must conform to the Authority’s regulations and must be filed on
or before August 24, 2017.
Interested persons may submit Protests for filing at the Authority’s offices. Protests must conform
to the Authority’s regulations. Other written comments may also be submitted for filing.
By the Authority,
_________/s/_________________________________
Liz Babcock, CPA, Applications Manager
Dated: July 24, 2017
Las Vegas, Nevada

